SHRMLV Employee Retention Survey Results – May 2018 (63 Respondents)

Comments:
-Part of the standard 1:1 meeting structure but supervisors rarely do it
-We are revising our performance management system to incorporate this
-however, not at those intervals. We do 30 days, 6 mo & annual

Comments
-Part of the standard 1:1 meeting structure but supervisors rarely do it
-90 days and annually after
-We are revising our performance management system to incorporate this

Other:
-Good place to work
-Not Applicable – 4 responses

Other:
-More promotion from within
- hire more staff - struggling to find talented team members
-discounts on employer products
-Not applicable – 4 responses
- more balance and fairness between merger groups

Q15 What is one thing you have recently done or implemented to improve retention? (Responses
grouped into categories)
Financial/Benefits
-Implemented an HSA Program
-Increased referral bonus for employees
-holiday bonuses
- Continuing to work on adding voluntary benefits and perks
- Referral bonuses, looking at sign on bonuses.
-wage increase
-Attendance bonuses for bus drivers
-increase rates to living wage
- employee perks - employee lunches, ticket give aways, drawings and prizes
-increased wages
-increases
Performance Reviews/Professional Development
-Structured 1:1 meetings that encourage stay conversations and career path planning
- Continuously assess and change onboarding program as needed.
- Improved onboarding/training of new hires. Supervisory skills training to improve communication and problemsolving techniques.
-performance bonus program
- Development of a more thorough orientation program for part-time staff, periodically connecting with staff in
their work locations.
- We try to make clear that we are serious about development and promote from within whenever possible.
- Revamped performance management; removed ratings
- Performance evaluations every quarter. Raises are no longer tied to yearly performance appraisals
- We are currently revamping our onboarding program to ensure that we're setting associates up for success from
the get-go.
-new recruitment efforts
- Manager 1 on 1 interviews re "Shoves" and "Tugs". What's driving you away and what keeps you? Attempt to
eliminate "shoves"; perhaps implement "tugs".
- Emphasize first line supervisor training
-job shadowing program

- Training first-line supervisors and managers in performance management, coaching, communication,
- Offered a Career Development Program for staff to develop and improve professional skills. Started a Career
Ladder program so employees can advance in their positions more quickly.
-Leadership training revamp
Employee Engagement Efforts
-Implemented formal employee recognition program
- we conducted employee focus groups the ask our employees what we can do better for our customers
- Spring Fiesta party to thank employees for making it through the winter!
-open communication with all
- Executive round table with employees on a quarterly basis
-Leadership Engagement
-Feedback/Open door
- We continue to put our employees best interest in mind in all that we do, including what clients we take on
- We are trying to do employee engagement surveys more often, as well as company-wide.
- we conducted employee focus groups the ask our employees what we can do better for our customers
- More Senior Leadership communications with the associates.

Q16 What is one thing you plan to do this year to improve or maintain retention in your company?
(responses grouped into categories)
Financial/Benefits
- Evaluate benefit offerings
- Implement and update policies and procedures, new compensation platform
- Increase pay, continue with first line supervisor training and their role in retention
- Implement a formal flexible schedule option policy
- Reevaluate salaries to ensure they are competitive
- Employee Stock Ownership Program
-Increases
- We are evaluating the benefit offerings and exploring additional voluntary benefits.
Performance Reviews/Professional Development
- Create performance Management
-Stay Interviews
- Coach and develop, provide feedback and more feedback.
- Deeper dive analysis into diversity exits
- Offer more opportunities for expanding personally. We are bringing in Mindfulness coaching.
- We would love to implement stay interviews. The question revolves around how often, who is our audience, and
who is going to conduct the interviews.
- Improve recruitment efforts, offer work from home
- Continue professional development training and opening a new office to reduce commute time for some current
employees and attract new recruits.
- Supervisor and/or manager sensitivity, diversity and communication training
-Upward feedback survey to managers/supervisors from those they lead. Feedback will be used for development.
- Development of a formalized recognition program/spot awards, other forms of recognition.
- implement succession planning, goal setting, career path communication in addition to the continued training
and supervisory development programs described above.

Employee Engagement
- Associate Engagement Survey
- More follow up with groups of employees
-Engagement Survey
- continue to revamp employee driven Fun Committee
- Actions plans after engagement survey.
- Small workout groups - open discussions

